Going through the last few issues of Journal of Periodontology and the Journal of Periodontal Research in terms of quality and the contents of the research published in them vis-a-vis our very own journal of ISP, we find very satisfying numbers in clinical studies. However, there is still a lag when it comes down to the basic research work both in the quantity and the quality of the same. This is despite the fact that we have in our country, dental schools which are running postgraduate (PG) courses for years much longer than lots of western dental schools. We have PG students in numbers which are amazingly larger than those in the western schools, we have amongst us some of the PG guides who are much more experienced than our counterparts in the west. We surely don\'t lack in the "intelligentsia" of the lot. Then where is the disconnect? One of the possible pointers, in my opinion, that we as PG guide try to do "research" in as much as varied aspects of it as it is possible. We probably follow the principle of "piece meal," essentially guided by either the convenience or the lack of it. If we study the Department of Periodontology in any good western school, one of the major differences that we can find is that those departments have worked on a well devised strategic research plan and the research conducted by their graduate students essentially emanates from within this plan. This actually leads to "sequential research studies" rather than our own model of stand-alone research studies. This also helps them in identifying themselves as "super experts" on a topic or two. I think we also have now come to a stage wherein before the quantity becomes a problem and tells upon the quality of research, qualitative research plan should be devised either at the departmental level or maybe at interdepartmental levels. Let us shy away from doing a "bit of everything" and concentrate more on doing "everything of a bit." This way we shall be able to create regional centres of excellence, we shall be able to establish some of us as super experts, we shall be able to answer some of the questions that even the world is wanting to have and most importantly we shall be able to lead not only in research, but in the science of it as well.
